Update Action Plan

Status:
Planned

Condensed Description: (used in reports - 50 char. max.)
Successfully Deliver WEAVE 4.0 Trainings

Description: (Current content uses 10 of 20,000 available characters.)
Successfully deliver WEAVE 4.0 trainings to administrative programs, with participants leaving the training with the knowledge and skills essential in completing their assessment plans.

Target Date:
Month: [10] Year: 2000

Target Date Description:
October 1, 2000 through October 10, 2000

Priority:
High

Responsible Person/Group:
Dr. Edith Belle Hardy and Mrs. Tanya Ybarra

Additional Resources Needed:
Classroom Cl 107, Printouts of User Guide, Internet Access

Budget Amount Requested:
$100

Established in Cycle:
2006-2007

Active through Cycle:
Keep Active

Entry Status:
Draft or in progress - Final
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